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Louder Than Bombs makes US debut

Joachim Trier talks to NAW about Norwegian cinema, his love for New York, and his new film
Julia Andersen
New York

Already well known to audiences in Norway for his films Reprise and Oslo, August 31, Norwegian filmmaker Joachim Trier
makes his English-language debut with Louder Than Bombs.
Trier’s new drama, starring Isabelle Huppert, Jesse Eisenberg,
and Gabriel Byrne, tells a story
about the impact of a war photographer’s death on her husband
and her two sons. Louder Than
Bombs opens in theaters in New
York and Los Angeles on April 8,
with a nationwide rollout to follow. Here is our interview with
the filmmaker.
Julia Andersen: How and when
did the concept of the film come
about?
Joachim Trier: We wanted to do a
type of film that I grew up with,
and the funny thing is it’s kind of
a ping-pong between American
and Scandinavian culture. I’ll
give you my theory.
When I grew up, I really

See > trier, page 15
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On WWII in the North
Michael Kleiner

Philadelphia, Penn.
I have been impressed with Norway’s
role in World War II and the war’s effect on
the country ever since my first trip in 196970 at age 11. My father was stationed at Gardemoen, then a military airport, in 1946 with
the U.S. Army, rebuilding the communications systems.
I have met people who were in the Resistance; heard or read stories of Jews who
were rescued; visited the Resistance Museum in Oslo several times; learned about
amazing examples of resistance; translated
an account by Claus Helberg, one of the
saboteurs against the hydro plant in Rjukan;
marveled that even in the remotest parts of
the country there are remnants of German

fortifications. I learned how personal the war
was for the Norwegians who lived through it.
The most important lesson was that entire countries were occupied and civilians lost
their human rights and risked their lives fighting in the Resistance. Being Jewish, the war
is sometimes encapsulated in the Holocaust.
It was naturally intriguing to read British
journalist Vincent Hunt’s Fire and Ice: The
Nazis’ Scorched Earth Campaign in Norway.
I’ve been as far north as Stamsund and saw
remnants of old Nazi fortifications looking
outside my host’s home. Reading Fire and
Ice made me ask my father what he did in

See > fire & ice, page 10

Photos: (Jesse Eisenberg & Devin Druid in Louder Than Bombs) Jakob Ihre / Motlys AS; (book cover) courtesy of Trafalgar Square Publishing
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Nyheter
Skrukorken gjør at én million liter melk
går i vasken

Sven og Armand har funnet ut at over
én million liter melk kastes hvert år. De
mener skrukorken på melkekartongen
har skylden. Nå vurderer bedriften Tine,
som selger melk, å gjøre noe med dette.
— Da vi drakk melk, la vi merke til at
det alltid var litt melk igjen i kartongen selv om vi trodde den var tom. Den
melken ble bare helt i vasken, sier Sven
og Armand fra Oslo. De tror det blir melk
igjen i kartongen på grunn av skrukorken.
Sven og Armand bestemte seg for å forske på hvor mye melk som kastes hvert
år. De regnet ut hvor mye melk som var
igjen i kartongen. Så ganget de det med
hvor mange melkekartonger Tine selger
hvert år. — Forskningen vår viser at over
én million liter melk fra Tine blir igjen i
kartongen fordi det er vanskelig å helle ut
all melken når man skal drikke den, sier
Sven. Da Tine fikk høre om de to guttenes forskning, ville de møte dem for
å høre mer. — Vi har ikke tenkt på at så
mye melk kastes på grunn av skrukorken,
sier Bjørn Malm, en av sjefene i Tine, til
Sven og Armand. Han forteller at Tine
begynte med skrukork for at melken skal
holde seg bedre. Malm skal snakke med
dem som bestemmer hvordan melkekartongen ser ut, for å høre hvordan de kan
løse problemet med all melken som ikke
kommer ut av kartongen.
(Aftenposten)

Bedre på kildesortering

I januar økte prisen på å kaste restavfall
på gjenvinningsstasjoner. Det har fått folk
til å bli flinkere til å kildesortere søppelet.
— Det er veldig bra å kunne nyttegjøre
seg av materialene som blir kastet. Derfor
ønsker vi at folk skal kildesortere mer. Å
høyne prisen er et tiltak vi gjør for dette,
sier kommunikasjonsansvarlig i Vesar,
Kaja Ross Lind. Ross Lind mener det
er viktig for folk å se at søppelet blir til
noe, at det nytter å resirkulere søppelet.
— Blant annet kjører renovasjonsbilene
på matavfall her i Vestfold, sier hun. En
som ofte benytter seg av Rygg gjenvinningsstasjon på Sem, er Arne Trolldalen.
— Det forbauser meg ikke. Jeg har sett at
mange kaster veldig mye som burde vært
sortert, men jeg synes det er litt urettferdig at det skal gå utover meg som allerede er flink til å sortere i utgangspunktet,
sier han. Prisen for å kaste en sekk med
restavfall er nå på 50 kroner, det er en
økning på 20 kroner per sekk.
(NRK)

Dramatisk redningsaksjon i ti meter
høye bølger

Mannskapet fra KV Sortland klarte ved
9-tiden å feste en slepe til den russiske
tråleren. Kystvaktskipet Sortland redder
en russisk tråler med 36 personer ombord
som fikk trøbbel i grov sjø og orkan. En
russisk tråler fikk natt til 28. mars trålen i
propellen og stod dermed uten motorkraft
samtidig var det orkan i vindkastene.
— Kystvakten var på ordinær patrulje
litt lenger sør og da vi fikk melding om
at tråleren hadde satt trålen i eget propellsystem, satte de kursen mot tråleren i
Vesterålsbanken, sier redningsleder ThorEirik Torkildsen til VG. De klarte under
relativt heftig forhold å få ombord slepet,
slik at tråleren nå kan slepes i land.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Dramatisk hjemtur fra Iditarod
Hjemreisen fra Iditarod
i Alaska ble mer strabasiøs enn planlagt for
hundekjøreren
Anita Føleide, Alf Harald Martinsen
& Eirik Hind Sveen
NRK

— Iditarod, verdens tøffeste hundeløp,
var bare «peanuts» i forhold til den hjemturen
de la ut på, sier Eirik Palm, en del av Olsens
team, til NRK. Det hele startet i Alaska etter
Dag Torulf Olsen kom over målstreken på en
30. plass i Iditarod, og hjemreisen til Hammerfest sto for tur. Planen var da å ta fly, men
flyselskapet meldte plutselig ifra at de ikke
kunne fly ruta fra Anchorage til Seattle som
planlagt.
I stedet fikk han, hundekjører Tore Albrigtsen fra Troms og to andre hundekjørere
tilbud om å chartre et fly for 800 000 kroner
for å frakte sine til sammen 53 hunder.
— Det var selvsagt uaktuelt, og den billigste løsningen ble å leie en liten lastebil og
kjøre hele veien, sier Dag Torulf på sin egen
nettside. Inn i lastebilen ble det lastet 53 hunder, sleder, utstyr, handlere og kjørere—klar
for å kjøre 3 800 kilometer.
Underveis fikk de politiet etter seg flere
ganger. Først da lokale innbyggere meldte
om en lastebil som stjal hunder langs veien,
når de egentlig sto og luftet spannene. Så fikk
de beskjed av politiet at de ikke fikk lufte

Venstre:
nytt forslag
Vi vil ta fra de rike og
gi til de fattige, sier
Venstre-talsmann Abid
Raja
Bjørn Haugan &
Brage Steinson Wiik-Hansen
VG

— Folk med store inntekter i Holmenkollåsen trenger ikke barnetrygden, sier Venstre-talsmann Abid Raja.
Han har ledet et utredningsarbeid i for
kant av Venstres landsmøte om 14 dager, som
1. april leverer sin innstilling til landsmøtet.
Et av forslagene er å differensiere barne
trygden. De vil også fjerne kontantstøtten.
Raja sier tiden er overmoden for å foreta en
omfattende endring av barnetrygden.
— Vi har vurdert dette nøye og kommet
til at det er tid for endring. Barnetrygden slik
den er i dag, har utspilt sin rolle. Den skulle
gi alle en viss økonomisk sikkerhet mens ungene vokser opp. Men i 2016 er det så store
grupper som har så god råd at barnetrygden
ikke betyr noe som helst, sier han.
— Vi mener en som tjener store penger
og har dyr bolig i Holmenkollen ikke lenger
bør får den. Vi ønsker at de pengene i stedet
skal brukes til en rekke tiltak for mer ressurssvake barnefamilier.
English Synopsis: The Liberal Party (Venstre) proposes to take the child benefits from the rich and give
them to the poor through reforms in social services.

Foto: Dag Øyvind Askheim/Team Arctic Musher – Hammerfestspannet / NRK
Dag Torulf gjør klar spannet som skal kjøre ut i Anchorage under Iditarod i Alaska. Dette ble derimot
ikke den tyngste prøven for hundekjøreren fra Hammerfest.

hundene før de kom fram til Seattle.
— Dyreplageri! sa Dag Torulf til sine
kolleger som rapporterer fra reisen. Etter å
ha kjørt på dette viset en strekning som tilsvarer Finnmark—Italia, endte det hele godt i
et privat parkanlegg tilknyttet et kasino. Her
har de blitt tatt vare på av medlemmer av en
amerikansk urfolkstamme.
— Vi har blitt jaget fra sted til sted, men
nå har hundene det bra. Det har vært god
lufting, men de har vært for lenge i bil.
Den problematiske turen har vakt
oppsikt i USA. For når de kom til parken
utenfor kasinoet, møtte 12 ulike TV-stasjon-

er opp. Alle vil snakke med de norske hundekjørerne som har fått «flykte inn til indianerstammen».
— Vi var ikke kommet hit før det kom en
armada med biler fra nyhetskanalene. Vi har
vært på nyhetene overalt, forteller Dag Torulf.
Hele reisefølget på fire hundekjørere og
53 hunder, reiste hjem med fly fra Seattle til
Norge 30. mars.
English Synopsis: Returning to Norway from Alaska
proved to be harder than the world’s toughest sled race
for musher Dag Torulf Olsen, who had to rent a truck
and drive to Seattle with all the gear and 53 dogs.

Gratis luksusmat
På denne tiden av året
er østersen best og den
kan man plukke selv

Thomas N. Witsø-Bjølmer
Aftenposten

Akkurat nå holder det ikke med badebukse, men med riktig utstyr er det om
vinteren du bør bedrive selvplukk av dette
eksklusive skalldyret.
Her står kokken Bård Greni og sanker
østers som om det skulle være jordbær i en
åker. Norskekysten invaderes av den høyt
skattede delikatessen, og de smarteste av oss
slurper innpå.
Når Urban Food-gründeren Bård Greni
ikke lager økologiske kalveburgere i Holmenkollen, steker mat med kjendiser på
TV eller skriver bok med professorer—ja,
så «går han på vannet». Gjerne hjemme i
Hvaler-skjærgården, med skinkene i været
og med en bakke flytende foran seg. Snart er
den proppfull av østers. Enkelte av skjellene
er like store som en voksen menneskehånd.
Østers er en av verdens mest ettertraktede råvarer. Men visste du at delikatessen nå
er omtrent like tilgjengelig som plommer på
et tre? I hvert fall om du bor nær kysten.
For Grenis del er det så enkelt at han
bukserer båten sin inn i den lille vika ved
Søndre Sandøy i Hvaler-skjærgården. I lav
fart siger farkosten til den stopper i østersbanken, og Bård hopper uti—utstyrt med
crocks, badeshorts og en bakke. Femten
minutter senere har vi ca. 100 østers. Det er
som å plukke jordbær i en åker!
Strengt tatt kunne vi klart oss uten båt.

Foto: Thomas N. Witsø-Bjølmer / Aftenposten
Bård Greni plukker østers som jordbær i en åker.

Fra fastlandet er det bare en kort svømmetur
ut til østersbanken, som ikke er enestående i
Norge. Snarere tvert i mot.
Stillehavsøsters kan høres eksotisk ut,
og det er sabla godt. Med den uformelige
asiaten er en inntrenger i Norge. Og nå sprer
den seg rekordraskt.
— En delikatesse til besvær! Vi gjør
med andre ord naturen en tjeneste, konstaterer Greni og plukker østers over en lav sko.
Den matglade kokken får ikke servere
godsakene i restauranten, der er det krav til
godkjent leverandør/grossist. Men privat kan
man altså fange og spise så mye man vil.
English Synopsis: Pacific oysters are invading the
Norwegian coastline. They are easy to harvest and
taste delicious, according to the Urban Food founder
Bård Greni.
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Youth drinking down
Young Norwegians
drink and smoke less,
WHO survey finds

Norway arms
police again
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This week in brief
Refugees’ residence permits may be
withdrawn

Arvid Lahti made
his last climb on Mt.
Rainier, Washington

The Ministry of Justice and Public Security has instructed the immigration authorities that refugee status and residence
permits may be withdrawn once there is
no longer need for protection.
“These instructions represent an
important tightening of Norway’s asylum practice. People who no longer need
protection must return to the country of
origin and help to build it up again once
it is safe,” said Minister of Immigration
and Integration Sylvi Listhaug (Progress
Party).
The instructions follow on from the
agreement of November 19, 2015, between the Labor Party, Conservative Party, Progress Party, Christian Democratic
Party, Center Party, and Liberal Party on
measures to address the refugee crisis.
According to the instructions, the Directorate of Immigration (UDI) is to consider withdrawing refugee status if there
are changes to the political, human rights,
or security situation in a refugee’s country of origin, or any other factors, indicating that it would be safe to return.
These instructions will not apply to
quota refugees or to refugees who have
already been given permanent residence
permits or granted residence on humanitarian grounds.
In cases where the conditions for
withdrawing refugee status are met, the
Directorate is to consider whether the
person concerned nevertheless is entitled
to a residence permit due to strong humanitarian considerations or particularly
close ties to Norway, or because this is
required under Norway’s international
obligations.
(The Ministry of Justice and Public Security)

Staff Compilation

Proposal for gender neutral restrooms

Norwegian police are
boosting security in wake
of Brussels terror attacks

M. Michael Brady

The Local

Asker, Norway

Young Norwegians of school age now
drink less alcohol and smoke less than ever,
according to a recent survey conducted by
the University of Bergen, as part of the larger
collaborative cross-national survey conducted by the World Health Organization (Further reading).
The University of Bergen survey assessed the health, wellbeing, social environment, and health behavior of children ages
11, 13, 15, and 16. Though drinking alcoholic beverages remains a mark of the transition between childhood and adulthood, it
significantly has declined by 30% since the
previous survey four years ago. The results
for smoking are an even greater indicator of
the trend toward healthier lifestyles: fewer
than 2% of the school-age children had tried
smoking.
Such surveys have long been conducted
by the University of Bergen’s Department of
Health Promotion and Development, initially
founded in 1988 as the Senter for forskning

om helsefremmende arbeid, miljø og livstil
(HEMIL). The World Health Organization
Health Behavior in School-aged Children
(HBSC) quadrennial survey started in 1986
and now collects data from some 220,000
people in 42 countries in Europe and North
America.
The University of Bergen is involved
significantly in the WHO HBSC initiative.
One of the HBSC principal investigators is

Norwegian Police have launched emergency patrols and ordered all officers in Oslo
to carry weapons as they seek to boost security in the wake of terror attacks in Brussels.
Acting police chief Roger Andresen told
the NTB newswire that the decision to arm
police was intended to boost confidence in
the wake of March 22’s terror attack in Brussels.
“We have introduced temporary arming
of all patrols carried out by the Oslo police,”
said Andresen.
“This is because of he unresolved situation in Belgium, both in terms of the scope of
the attack and in who is behind it.”
At least 13 people were killed in the explosions at the airport, according to the latest
reports in Belgian media, and several dozens
have been left injured.
Metro operator Stib confirmed 15 casualties in the metro blast and 55 wounded,
however unconfirmed police reports claimed

See > health, page 6

See > Armed police, page 6

Norwegian climber dies in Wash.
The Local & NRK

“It is shocking that he is now gone. It is
difficult to grasp. The mountain was a passion of his, so he died doing what he loves
most,” said Marit Andreassen, a close friend
of the hiker, to NRK.
The experienced climber, Arvid Lahti,
made his last climb on Saturday, March 26,
on Mount Rainier in the U.S. state of Washington. The 58-year-old man from Norway
died from hypothermia and exposure while
climbing Mount Rainier, the Associated
Press reported. The Norwegian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs told national broadcaster
NRK that it was aware of the situation and
had notified the man’s family.
According to NRK, a strong winter
storm met Arvid Lahti and his Canadian
climbing partner, Monique Richard, during
their descend from the mountain top. They
had to seek shelter for the night, but lacked
the necessary equipment to sleep outside in
those weather conditions.
Mount Rainier National Park spokeswoman Patti Wold said that the woman was
able to partially descend the mountain on

Photo: Monique Richard / NRK
Lahti on his way down from the top of Mount Rainier. The snowstorm came in shortly after the photo
was taken.

March 27. She was spotted by fellow climbers and escorted to a base camp located at a
height of some 3,000 meters (10,000 ft) on
Mount Rainier’s southern slope.
“It’s hard to see how he would have survived,” Wold told AP. Temperatures reportedly reached as low as -17C (1.4F) while she
and the Norwegian man spent the night on
the mountain on March 26.
Monique was, according to The News
Tribune, picked up by helicopter and transported to a local hospital. A helicopter crew

&

and other rescuers were unable to reach the
Norwegian man on March 28 because of
poor weather conditions.
According to Wold, the helicopter was
able to obtain a visual on the man but he did
not react, leading the national park to say on
March 28 that they presume that he had died.
Rescue operations were to continue on
March 29 but bad weather conditions once
again made the mission difficult. It was not
until the evening of March 30 that they were
able to bring Lahti down with a helicopter.

This week’s news from Norway is brought to you through partnerships with:

www.thelocal.no

theforeigner.no

Labor Party politician supports a proposal
for gender neutral restrooms but thinks it
would be too much to demand all public
buildings build a fourth restroom.
“It is too much to impose on all
public buildings to build gender neutral
restrooms in addition to the regular rest
rooms,” said the leader of Aust-Agder
Labor Party, Jon Rolf Næss.
The Youth Labor Party in Aust-Agder wants a fourth restroom-type in all
new public buildings for people who do
not fit into the ladies, mens, or handicap
restrooms.
This proposal means that all public
buildings will have a fourth restroom
option available. “Today’s binary is too
categorical and perpetuates old-fashioned
taboos,” said county leader Marte Næss
Thomassen in Aust-Agder Youth Labor
Party.
Labor Party leader Næss thinks that
if this shall pass, then it should count for
universities, hospitals, and other large
buildings, not smaller ones.
“It has been expressed that there is a
need for gender neutral restsooms and we
respect that, however we do have to look
at the various aspects of introducing this,”
says Næss.
The University of Oslo already implemented gender neutral restrooms; now
the University of Bergen is doing the
same.
(NRK)
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Business
Business News & Notes

Aksel Lund Svindal melts gold medal

Aksel Lund Svindal has melted down his
first World Championship gold medal. The
medal is being resurrected in three million
small devices and is also helping to bring
more Norwegians closer to skiing.
“My gold medal is a symbol of having
been the fastest. Now there will be a speck
of my first ever World Championship gold
medal in each and every SIM card issued by
Telenor. We’re doing this because both Telenor and I want to be the fastest—whether
we’re talking about telecoms or alpine skiing,” says Aksel Lund Svindal.
Lund Svindal is contributing his medal
while Telenor is making a financial donation
to the new fund being established by the skier and the telecoms firm. “The Aksel Fund
aims to support initiatives that promote the
enjoyment of the sport—something which
I am passionate about. It might be clubs or
associations that need equipment, schemes
to get more kids skiing, or helping kids and
grown ups to get back on their feet after injury,” says Lund Svindal.
The Sunnaas Foundation is the first recipient of a grant from the Aksel fund. CEO

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

Marianna Holth Dybwad is very grateful for
the NOK 250,000 donation: “The money will
be used as part of the Camp Spinal project.
The project uses sport as a means to achieve
independence for patients who are paralzsed
as a result of serious spinal injury.”
Lund Svindal says that the gold from the
World Championship downhill competition
in Åre is of special significance to him. Yet it
is not the physical medal that matters most.
“The initiative means so much more.
Of course it would have been nice to see it
in my trophy cabinet the next time I looked.
Instead, the fund will symbolize the missing
medal. That suits me fine. What we are going to do with the fund and the people we
will help will be so much better than a mere
medal,” says Lund Svindal.

Telenor plus Tapad

Entrepreneur Are Traasdahl’s startup
connects with customers across all devices

Facts about the melting of the medal:
The 91 gram gold medal was pulverized into
120 million tiny particles. Forty of these
particles are present in each new SIM card
issued by Telenor. A total of 3 million SIM
cards will contain a tiny part of Aksel’s
World Cup gold medal.
(Telenor)

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com

Sealift Inc.
• Ship Owners •
• Ship & Cargo Brokers •
• Steamship Agents •

Photos courtesy of Tapad
Are Traasdahl (left) and Dag Liodden (right) are co-founders of Tapad, which was recently acquired
by Norwegian phone giant Telenor.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Norwegian startup Tapad was recently
acquired by Telenor for $360 million USD
when the founder Are Traasdahl sold his half
of the company. Tapad is based in New York
and was established in 2010 by the Norwegian entrepreneur. The company delivers
unified cross-device marketing technology
solutions that give publishers, marketers, and
technology providers a holistic view of consumers across devices and screens, including
smartphones, tablets, home computers, and
smart TV.
Are Traasdahl was born in a small village in Sør-Trøndelag. He moved to Trondheim in 1992 to study industrial administration and economics at NTNU. When he
finished his studies, he moved to Oslo and
started working for PA Consulting Group.
Telenor approached him after he had worked
with mobile technology for a few years and
sent him to the U.S. to start a new company.
At the time Norway was ahead of America in mobile technology, and Telenor lead
the mobile voting industry on American TV
shows. But Traasdahl felt his ambitions exceeded those of Telenor, so he quit and started his own business.
He started Thumbplay along with a partner as a U.S.-based subscription service, and
some of the major venture capital players
backed the company. The mobile entertainment startup that allowed users to download
music, video, and games to their cell phones
was sold in 2010 for an undisclosed sum.
With the money he started Tapad.
According to the CEO of Telenor, with
this acquisition they are taking a position

Winners

(April 4, 2016)

68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771

Phone: (516) 922-1000
Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com
E-mail: info@sealiftinc.com

8.3025
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8.1175
122.86
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Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.
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within the rapidly growing market for advertising technology and securing important
competence within digital marketing and
analytics. He believes significant value can
be created from applying marketing technology to improve the digital capabilities of
the group’s core telecom business. This will
improve their understanding of customer behavior and support building a platform for
other business areas.
Tapad is a market leader in the U.S., providing an accurate and unified approach to
connecting with consumers across screens.
Their solution assimilates billions of data
points from different devices and platforms
and helps customers recognize, measure,
and monetize their audiences across all of
their internet-connected devices, while at the
same time respecting data privacy.
On their first date in New York, Traasdahl and his wife discovered that they were
both from Fannrem, a small village in Norway. According to the couple, entrepreneurship is 2 percent genius and 98 percent hard
work.
Tapad will be operated as a stand-alone
company. Traasdahl, the current CEO, and
Dag Liodden, co-founder and CTO, will
maintain their positions.

Name

NOK

Losers

Change

NEL
3.39 14.14%
Gaming Innovation Group 4.50 11.39%
NRC Group
56.00 6.67%
69.75 5.68%
Byggma
1.79 4.68%
Siem Offshore

Name

NOK

InterOil
Wilson
RAK Petroleum
TTS Group
Kitron

1.50 -18.03%
6.51 -16.43%
6.00 -13.92%
2.70 -9.70%
4.41 -9.07%

Change

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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sports

Americans in Tippeligaen:

Meet Alex DeJohn, defender for Start
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
American soccer player Alex DeJohn
got his foot in the European soccer scene
when he began his professional career in
Finland. Now the 24-year-old defender from
New Jersey plays for Start, the Norwegian
Tippeligaen team located in Kristiansand.
Here he shares with us his thoughts on living
and competing in Norway.
Molly Jones: Can you tell me a bit about
your background in soccer? What lead you
to playing for IK Start in Norway?
Alex DeJohn: I’ve been playing soccer all
my life. I attended Old Dominion University for four years where I played soccer.
After leaving Old Dominion, I got drafted
to the MLS team New England Revolution.
I was training with them for about a month
and didn’t wind up signing a contract, so
I thought I would try my luck in Europe.
I wound up signing in Finland for EIF in
the second division for one year. After that
I signed a one-year contract for a top division club in Finland called TPS. After TPS I
signed here for IK Start for two years.
MJ: How is playing soccer in Norway different than in the U.S.? Do you feel the game
itself is played any differently?
AD: The playing styles in the U.S. and Norway are very different. I feel in the U.S. it’s
more fast and physical, meanwhile in Norway it’s more technical and tactical.
MJ: You have also played professionally in
Finland. How did that experience compare
with playing in Norway?
AD: Finland was a very good stepping stone
for me to get my feet in the door in Europe.
There are some really good teams and players
in Finland; I just think the overall quality in
Norway is better. Also the culture around soccer is much better in Norway than in Finland.
MJ: What was it like to join the Norwegian
club? Did the language and differing culture
make it more challenging?
AD: Joining IK Start was an easy adjustment
to make. The players were very welcoming

Photos: Erik André Ingebrigtsen / IK Start
Alex DeJohn has high goals for scoring goals. His soccer career has
taken him from New Jersey to Finland, and now to Start in Kristiansand.

and nice. Everyone here speaks very good
English, so communicating and talking with
the guys is very easy.
MJ: What’s been your favorite experience as
a defender for Start?
AD: My favorite experience as a defender
for Start was definitely playing in the relegation playoffs against Jerv. They are a local
team so there was a lot of build up and an
exciting atmosphere around both games. The
home game was awesome, sold-out crowd,
and the supporters were great. Also scoring
the third goal was an amazing feeling.

Sports News & Notes
Curling: Two Norwegian victories

Norway’s men’s curling team beat Germany
and Denmark in their two World Cup matches on April 4 for a good start to the tournament in Switzerland. So far in the competition, Ulsrud and his teammates have won
four and lost one game while Sweden and
Canada remain undefeated.
(NRK)

Football: Goalless in Sarpsborg

Sarpsborg had several great opportunities
but failed to score at home against Sogndal
on April 3. The home team was looking for
their first win in this year’s Tippeligaen and
started the game as the best team. Sogndal
stands with four points and Sarpsborg has
two points after the first three games of this
year’s season.
(NRK)

Football: Stabæk downturn continues

After three rounds, Stabæk still stands without points. In Bodø, Fitim Azemi, Milan
Jevtovic, and Martin Bjørnbak secured a
3-1 victory for the gold-clad team on April
3. Omoijuanfo scored for Stabæk with four
minutes remaining, but it did not help much.
Glimt is therefore at the top with seven
points.
(NRK)

Football: Viking wins away against Start

Start still stands without a victory after losing 0-1 against Viking in Kristiansand on
April 2. Suleiman Abdullahi scored the
match’s only goal after 27 minutes, but Start
was very close to scoring towards the end of
the game. Viking now has seven points and
is up in second place.
(NRK)

MJ: What do you enjoy about living in Norway? How does it compare with your expectations of the country?
AD: Norway is a beautiful country. I really
enjoy the nature and outdoors here. I like
how slow paced everything is; people take
their time and enjoy life. Meanwhile in the
States, I feel like everything is always on the
go and so fast paced, so that’s why I really
enjoy the slow pace.
MJ: What do you miss most about the U.S.?
AD: What I miss the most about the U.S. is
definitely my friends and family. I have an

awesome group of friends and a very loving
family, so it is a bit difficult to be away all
the time. Other than them, I miss a lot of the
foods.
MJ: What are your goals for the future of
your career?
AD: I like to keep my goals high, and I want
to play at the highest level possible. I really
enjoy Europe, so I would like to play here
for a couple more years then go back to the
States and finish my career there.

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
r e s u lts
3/18

Tromsø

0 – 0 Start

3/19

Rosenborg

1 – 0 Strømsgodset

3/19
3/20
3/20
3/20
3/20
3/20
4/01
4/02
4/02
4/03
4/03
4/03
4/03
4/03

Haugesund
Sogndal

Lillestrøm
Viking
Brann

Stabæk
Molde
Start

Vålerenga
Odd

Bodø/Glimt

Sarpsborg 08
Aalesund

3 – 0 Aalesund

1 – 0 Vålerenga

1 – 1 Bodø/Glimt

0 – 0 Sarpsborg 08
0 – 0 Odd

1 – 2 Molde

4 – 2 Lillestrøm
0 – 1 Viking

0 – 2 Rosenborg
0 – 0 Tromsø
3 – 1 Stabæk

0 – 0 Sogndal

1 – 2 Brann

Strømsgodset 2 – 0 Haugesund

S ta n d i n g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD
1. Bodø/Glimt		
2. Molde		
3. Viking		
4. Haugesund		
5. Rosenborg		
6. Brann			
7. Odd			
8. Strømsgodset		
9. Sogndal		
10. Tromsø		
11. Aalesund		
12. Start			
13. Sarpsborg 08		
14. Lillestrøm		
15. Stabæk		
16. Vålerenga		

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

PTS
7
7
7
6
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
0
0
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On the EDGE

< armed police
From page 3

the death toll could rise.
The Belgian prosecutor said that the airport explosions were suicide bombings, confirming the fears that the capital was targeted
by terrorists.
Foreign Minister Børge Brende called
on Norwegians to show solidarity with Brussels. “We must stand together,” he said.
“This is the capital of Europe. It is democracy.” As yet, he said, there had been no reports of Norwegian casualties.
Meanwhile, Norway’s King Harald sent
a message of condolence to King Philip of
Belgium. “I have with great sadness received
the news of the heinous attacks today in
Brussels which resulted in many deaths and
injuries,” he wrote.
From November 2014 until the end of
this January, Norwegian police carried their
service weapons in their belts on the recommendation of the Norwegian Police Security
Service (PST), which feared an imminent
terror attack.
At the end of January, a decision was
made to go back to keeping arms locked
within police vehicles.

< health
From page 3

Oddrun Samdal, a University of Bergen Professor of Health Promotion and Health Psychology and since 1999 the manager of the
HBSC data bank. She also is the University
of Bergen Vice Rector for Education, which
reflects one of her principal concerns with
the psychosocial environments of schools
and their impacts on health behaviors, sates
of health, and life satisfaction.
Further reading:
• Helse og trivsel blant barn and
unge (Health and well-being of children
and young people), HEMIL Report 1/2016,
University of Bergen, 2016, 184-page PDF,
ISBN 978-82-7669-135-1, downloadable
free, link at: www.uib.no/helsevaner# (in
Norwegian only).
• Health Behaviour in School-Aged
Children (HBSC) Study: International Report from the 2013/2014 Survey, WHO Regional Office for Europe, Copenhagen, 2016,
276-page PDF, ISBN 978-9289051361,
downloadable free, link at: www.hbsc.org/
publications/international (in English).
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An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Reasons to study Scandinavia

Jon Dennie

Pacific Lutheran University
Somali Peace Conference, State
Secretary Raymond Johansen
noted: “In the last fifteen years,
the world has suffered one hundred conflicts, of which about
thirty are still ‘active’ today.
Nearly all of them are internal.
Due to globalization we are affected by these conflicts. Many
of today’s greatest challenges—
terrorism, international crime,
environmental degradation, the
spread of infectious diseases and
fear—originate in conflict areas
far away. However, there is really
no ‘far away’ anymore: Local
conflicts are also a global problem, a global challenge.
As speaker Johansen points
out, because of the interconnectedness of humanity today, any
problem in a place far away has
the ability to affect one’s home
community. Consider the drought
in California in 2014. According
to a federal report, California exports 1.8 million tons of hay and
alfalfa to countries like Japan,
Photo: Jon Dennie
China, UAE, and Korea. Water Scandinavia and its flags on display at PLU’s Scandinarestrictions hit national news last vian Cultural Center.
summer and fall. This affected
communities in suburban California and had ment in any field. Such competencies are
an impact on agriculture production, which of increasing importance in the confronin turn can lead to reduced exports to export tation of cultural boundaries within this
countries. While not a disturbance to cause increasingly globalized community.
war, the economic results are massive. Due
Jon Dennie is a graduto the globalized community that exists toate in Scandinavian
day, it is important to observe and implement
Area Studies from Pastrategies currently practiced by governcific Lutheran Univerments and agencies such as the peace-andsity in Tacoma, Wash.
conflict resolution strategies exercised by the
He is currently working
Norwegian government.
on reconstruction and
The Scandinavian Area Studies degree
refurbishment of older
is not only for those of Scandinavian heri- houses. He spends his free time staying actage wishing to learn more of a language. tive in the outdoors and maintains ties to
The study of Scandinavia creates a more family in Vassbotnfjell, Rognan, Nordland,
informed critical thinker with the ability to Norway. He has lived, worked, and studied
offer a magnitude of approaches to any argu- in both Norway and the United States.

Your major is in what? A Scandinavian Area Studies major often requires
a bit of an explanation to dispel the
idea that the degree is a waste of time.
Among Nordic exchange students, there
is a running joke that while participating
in extracurricular activities the student is
“studying.” Even those from Scandinavia
find the degree title odd.
The Nordic countries play a vital
role in the world, contributing to peaceconflict resolution, the global economy,
the arts, and plenty more. One must look
no further than the multitude of “World’s
Happiest Countries” articles, in which
all the Scandinavian countries fall into
top-ranking positions. Even current political debates in the United States have
made note of the living situation among
Scandinavians. Senator Bernie Sanders
has been quoted as favoring governments
and economies such as that of socialdemocratic Denmark. Studying these
countries offers an opportunity to study
how to better society as a whole.
By studying Nordic culture, language, and ideas, students gain the ability to dissect information through varying
perceptive lenses. The student becomes
capable of approaching issues, forms of
learning, and viewpoints from differing
perspectives. In this, students develop a
deeper, more complex competency in approaching problems or issues. Ultimately, this broadening of the mind results in
a more informed global citizen acquiring transferable skills that will be useful throughout the entirety of a person’s
home and work life.
Foreign policy gives us plenty of
examples. There are many international
issues, but a full-scale assault war does
not always need to be the answer. Using Norway as an example, the theories
implemented by the Peace and Conflict
Institution aim to open a dialog between
those in conflict.
In a speech at the Second Annual

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Snaps Visa
Dear Editor,
The “Snaps Visa” article in your March
18 edition will likely rile up a major portion
of Scandinavian and particularly Norwegian
aquavit enthusiasts, who enjoy the social and
sociable benefits of the drink.
To say that it is “just a spiced vodka and
made just like gin” proves that the writer has
little knowledge of the quality versions of
this sophisticated and time-consuming brew.
It is far from “cheap” (about $30.00 in our
neighborhood liquor store), and the “many
Scandinavian brands, which are often chemically colored or flavored” should be named,
for protection of the consumers…
Aquavit is correctly made from neutral
potato spirits, filtered and blended with distillates to a strength of 60%, and aged for three
to five years in 500-liter oak barrels which
previously were used in sherry production.
Linie, probably the best-known brand, is
shipped on Norwegian vessels from Norway,
across the equator “Linie” to Australia and
returned to Norway, for proper aging.
Linie should properly be served in small,
chilled glasses, often with a Norwegian flag,
complemented by a traditional “helan” song
and comradeship. Skål…
Sincerely,
Eric A. Hallén
Reston, Va.

According to our resident expert (Lexi,
the writer of that column and owner/founder of the Old Ballard Liquor Co., which
makes several aquavits), what you’ve said is
true for Norwegian aquavits. But the word
“aquavit” also encompasses those made in
Danish and Swedish styles, which means
that a broader definition is required.
She actually would have loved to write a
longer, more in-depth explanation of how to
make aquavit, but given space limitations in
a print paper, I wouldn’t let her. Distilled (see
what I did there?) to its most basic, the statement that aquavit is a spiced vodka made like
gin is accurate, if radically simplified. Rest

assured Lexi will be going into more detail
in upcoming columns.
Please also note that “made like gin”
doesn’t imply that this is a “cheap” or inferior
method! Gins are very respected and it gives
Americans (who are unfamiliar with aquavit
and often think it is a sweet licorice liqueur
like ouzo) a comparison they’ll understand.
Norwegian aquavits, and particularly
the “Linie” types you’ve mentioned, are
fascinating. As chance would have it, this
week’s Snaps Visa column (on page 14) focuses on exactly that. We hope you enjoy it!
Sincerely,
Editor

17th of may GreetinGs!
Purchase your space in our annual 17th of May Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Happy 17th of May!

Dear Eric,
I love your passion for that most Nordic
of spirits, aquavit!

Hjalmar

Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
staten island, n.y.

$15 for small ad

Gratulerer med
dagen norge!
Ola og Berit
Nordmann
Blue mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: April 26 – mail this form today!

by Nils Axle Kanten

Tuuuurid! Where are
my clean boxers?!

I sincerely hope this
will be one of those!

By the time one reaches adulthood, many
childhood experiences have been forgotten...

Han Ola og Han Per

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy
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My goodness,
where did all
this corn come
from, Per?

Well, you understand
that I had to have corn
for my pigs. I bought
two thousand bushels.

It’s starting to
rain! I have to
find a stackcover to put on
top of the corn.

It looks like a
nasty storm
is coming.

Rough job how hard it is raining.
It must be a cloudburst.

Isn’t this where
the corn pile was?
Yeah sure, it was here.

« War is contempt for life. »
– Nordahl Grieg
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Taste of Norway

Sandefjordsmør brings salmon to life
Simple ingredients shine in this “typisk norsk” salmon and cucumber salad supper

Christy Olsen Field
Seattle, Wash.

Salmon is a regular on the dinner menu
for my family. Living in Seattle, we have access to excellent fresh fish, and salmon is one
of the dependable proteins that my toddler
son will eat with gusto.
I like to prepare salmon with different
flavor profiles and techniques, from a misoglazed filet with a quick broil in the oven to
the Pacific Northwest-style cedar plank on
the grill.
But there is nothing better to me than the
“typisk norsk” trinity of salmon, boiled new
potatoes, and cucumber salad. And to celebrate the return of spring, I added a favorite
Norwegian sauce: Sandefjordsmør.
Sandefjordsmør is a classic Norwegian
sauce and a terrific accompaniment for all
fish and shellfish. Legend has it was created
in 1959 by Otto Fredrik Borchgrevink, who
was the long-time hotel manager at the Park
Hotel in Sandefjord. During World War II,
Borchgrevink studied in France and became
familiar with the classic French sauce beurre
blanc. He simplified the recipe by removing
the shallot and white wine from the ingredient list, and thus a Norwegian classic was
born.
The rich, velvety texture of Sande
fjordsmør is a lovely counterpoint to delicately poached salmon and simple boiled
new potatoes. And served with agurksalat
(Norwegian cucumber salad), you’ll want to
celebrate like this for the whole season.

Christy Olsen Field was
on the editorial staff of
the Norwegian American
Weekly from 2008 to 2012,
and the Taste of Norway
page was her favorite section. Today, she is a freelance grantwriter for small
to mid-size nonprofits with her business, Christy Ink. Learn more at www.christy.ink.

Posjert laks / Poached Salmon
Recipe adapted from fritosandfoisgras.com
2 lbs salmon fillets or steaks,
preferably wild
1 ½ cups white wine
1 ½ cups water

1 lemon, slice into rounds
handful of Italian flat-leaf parsley
(stems are fine here)

Poaching salmon, like poaching eggs, is an intimidating technique in the kitchen. If the
temperature is too high, the fish can turn rubbery and dry. Too low, and the fish will remain
raw in the center.
So I went in search of an idiotsikker (foolproof) recipe. If you’re new to poaching fish,
give this method a try. I think you’ll like it.
Season the salmon fillets with kosher salt. In a large skillet on high heat, combine wine
and water and bring to a boil. Add the lemon and parsley. Once it boils, remove pan from
heat. Gently nestle the salmon fillets in the poaching liquid, skin side down. The salmon
should start to turn opaque immediately. Cover with a tight-fitting lid, set the timer for 30
minutes, and walk away. Check the thickest part of the fillets with a fork. If it flakes easily
and is (mostly) opaque, your salmon is ready! If your fillets are thick and still red after 30
minutes, put the skillet on medium-low heat for a few minutes until the salmon is cooked
through. Remove the skin and sharp pinbones.
Poached salmon can be served warm or cold. Serve with a generous serving of Sande
fjordsmør saus, accompanied by simple boiled new potatoes and agurksalat (cucumber salad).
Serves 4 (or 2 adults and one salmon-loving toddler).

Photo: Mari Svenningsen / Tine Mediebank
Fish burgers are an excellent alternative to ground beef, and a great way to use leftover fish.

Sandefjordsmør saus
Sandefjord Butter Sauce
Recipe adapted from Tine.no
¾ cup whipping cream
½ cup unsalted butter, chilled
juice of 1 lemon

salt to taste
handful of Italian flat-leaf parsley,
finely chopped

In a small saucepan, bring cream to a boil for 5 minutes so it thickens and reduces slightly. Whisk regularly and keep a close eye on it, as it can easily boil over! Remove from heat.
Cut butter into small cubes and whisk in bit by bit. Once the butter is incorporated, whisk in
the lemon juice and salt to taste. Add a handful of finely chopped flat-leaf parsley and serve.
It will thicken as it cools.
If you need to reheat the sauce, gently warm in a small saucepan over medium-low heat.
Take care not to boil!

Agurksalat
Norwegian cucumber salad
1 English cucumber
½ cup white vinegar
½ cup water
2 tbsps. sugar

2 tsps. salt
¼ cup Italian flat-leaf parsley, finely
chopped

This is a Norwegian classic. Add it to your repertoire and enjoy it all spring and summer!
With a mandolin or sharp knife, thinly slice the cucumber into rounds. Alternatively,
slice with an ostehøvel (cheese slicer).
In a small bowl, combine vinegar, water, sugar, and salt, and stir until the sugar is dissolved. Add cucumber to the bowl and toss to combine. Chill in the refrigerator for at least
30 mins to allow flavors to marry. Before serving, stir in the parsley.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
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Diary of a guidebook writer:

A surprising amount to do in Bodø!
David Nikel

Trondheim, Norway
This is fast becoming a habit. I wrote my
last column on a train back from Lillehammer,
and this time I’m writing on a train back from
Bodø. Norway by train: it’s a beautiful thing!
Even by Norwegian standards, the Nord
land Line (Nordlandsbanen) is an epic journey. Just two trains per day travel the full distance in each direction between Trondheim
and Bodø, a day train and a night train. I’m
on the day train, which left Bodø at 12:23
p.m. and is due in to Trondheim at a snoozewarranting 10:05 p.m. Ouch.
Currently we’re surrounded by white on
all sides. Not quite a white-out as the sky is
patchy-blue, but an eerie experience all the
same. To my left is Sweden and we’re about
to cross out of the Arctic Circle. We’re basically in the middle of nowhere.
You get all sorts of people on these longdistance trains in Norway. Tourists yes, but
not so many here on the Nordland
Line. Primarily it’s local people
traveling between the “major”
towns on the route, such as Bodø,
Mo i Rana, and Mosjøen. Some are
making the journey to Trondheim
Airport, while a small number, including an elderly couple sitting
opposite me, are traveling the entire 9.5-hour stretch from Bodø to
Trondheim. I picked up this ticket
for just 199 kr ($25) in the postChristmas NSB sale. Surely one of
the biggest travel bargains in all of
Norway?
For an extra 90 kr ($11), I’m
sitting in “Komfort” class, which
offers more legroom, in-seat power, and free hot drinks. Well worth
it just for the two coffees and two
hot chocolates I will eventually consume on
this journey!
I’m on my way back from a weekend in
Bodø. While the town is nowhere near the
top of anyone’s bucket list, the nearby Lofoten archipelago most definitely is. Bodø
is seen by many as a sensible pit-stop to
reach the islands because of the good transport links and direct ferry services across to
Moskenes on Lofoten’s southern tip. Yet because of the bargain train tickets, I wanted to
spend a little longer in Bodø to see if I could
recommend tourists do the same.
My conclusion: there’s a surprising
amount to do here!
A helpful guide
I was met shortly after arrival by Raymond from the Bodø tourism office. I got in
touch with them a few weeks prior to the visit and as luck would have it, they’d already
arranged for a tour of the city with one of
China’s top travel photographers. I was invited along, so I duly accepted!
We first headed out to Holmen, a thin
peninsula a short distance from the city center but too far to walk. It’s a beautiful area
with some signs of military history, but to get
there you must drive past a herring oil factory. Yes, it really is a truly awful smell! Due
to its coastal location, Bodø is a very windy
city, and I was left wondering what the otherwise pleasant harbor must be like when the
wind blows in that direction…

Photos: David Nikel
Above: Saltstraumen, the narrow straight near Bodø that’s world-famous for its
strong tidal current. Take a boat tour to experience the power of the ocean for yourself four times a day.
Left: Bodø’s Aviation Museum is full of planes and other exhibits from WWII, making it as interesting for history buffs as it is for aviation fanatics.
Below: The view of Bodø and the mountains beyond as seen from the Radisson’s
sky bar.

A natural phenomenon
From there, we went on to what is
Bodø’s most famous attraction, even if it is
a 30-minute drive from the city. Most people
take a RIB-boat to Saltstraumen, a narrow
straight with one of the world’s strongest tidal currents. Four times a day, these currents
create a maelstrom, natural whirlpools that
simply have to be seen to be believed.
We stayed for about an hour, capturing everything on camera and marveling at
the catch enjoyed by the fearless fishermen.
Raymond reckoned this was the strongest tide
he’d ever seen there, although I can’t help but
wonder if he says that to all the visitors!
A special guest
Back in Bodø, I casually mentioned my
plan to attend the Bodø v. Sogndal soccer
game. As it turned out, Raymond is a presenter for the local newspaper’s web TV coverage
of the soccer club, so he scored me a complimentary pass, which came with pre-game
pizza. Nice! The game wasn’t the best, but
the home side took it 2-0 so my companions
were happy. By the way, watch out for Bodø’s
young 19-year-old midfielder Mathias Antonsen Normann, who is far too good to be playing in the Norwegian leagues for long.
The other attraction of note is the Aviation Museum, which overlooks the airport
runway. Full of planes and other exhibits
from the Second World War, the museum is
just as interesting for war history buffs as it
is for aviation fanatics. The city remains an

important center of both Norwegian aviation
and military research today.
Surrounded by mountains, ocean, and
spectacular scenery in all directions, the city
center itself doesn’t offer much to interest
tourists, although a stroll on the final morning turned up a few gems. The airy tower of
Bodø Cathedral is easy to spot and independent from the cathedral itself, which is constructed from concrete and free to explore.
Just minutes away from the cathedral is the
city branch of the Nordland Museum, home
to a fascinating depiction of the city’s birth,
growth, and troubled wartime experiences.
Building an audience
The visual nature of the trip inspired
me to launch a new Facebook page to help

build an audience for the book. My Life in
Norway blog has a bunch of great information, but it’s primarily aimed at expats and
those looking for jobs. Now with the “Norway Traveller” Facebook page, I’ll be able
to reach those specifically planning a trip to
Norway. Writing a travel guidebook in 2016
is just as much about the marketing as the
writing, you see!
David Nikel is a freelance
writer based in Norway.
He runs the popular www.
lifeinnorway.net blog and
is the author of the upcoming MOON Norway guidebook.
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Fire and Ice: Vincent Hunt’s history of WWII in northern Norway illuminates, if narrowly
< fire & ice
From page 1

Norway and the atmosphere at the time.
Hunt did a large amount of research and
conducted interviews. He takes us from the
far north of Kirkenes to the south, Oslo, and
from 1944 to current time. He presents heretofore unknown or little-known information
about the war in the north and its aftermath.
I was unaware of the Northerners’ suffering, the Nazis’ scorched earth campaign,
the treatment of Russian prisoners, and Norwegian actions after the war. Enough was
known to the world for it to be part of the
Nuremberg war crimes trials.
Hunt interviewed people who were children or teenagers at the time of the war, or
children of survivors, 70 years later. He interviewed civilians from all kinds of backgrounds, including people keeping the memories alive through museums or memorials.
In October 1944—seven months before
the end of the war—Hitler decided northern
Norway was lost after the Soviets’ military
action and heavy bombing pushed the Germans back into Norway. He ordered the
scorched earth campaign. Kirkenes, today
advertised as the penultimate stop on beautiful Hurtigruten, was burned to the ground by
the Nazis: homes, businesses, schools, hospitals, churches, harbors, and bridges. Farm
animals were set afire and tossed into the
fjord. Other villages and towns in Finnmark
county met the same fate.
The Nazis announced a mandatory civilian evacuation. Some Norwegian residents
tried to escape to the mountains or by hiding
in barns or under boats. If found, they were
shot. When someone suggested a white flag
be flown on a boat so they wouldn’t be attacked, he was pulled off the boat for a quick
trial and shot on the spot. The propaganda
said the Nazis were saving the Norwegians
from Bolshevism. The Nazis drove them
further south by boat and feet. Refugees endured oppression, starvation, and deaths of
family members until the last days of the
war. Fifty-thousand people were evacuated.
At Nuremberg, Lothar Redulic, who led
the scorched earth campaign, was found guilty
of three charges, but not for the scorched-earth
destruction because it was deemed a “military
necessity,” stopping the Soviets.
The cost of damage as a result of the
scorched earth campaign has been hard to
figure, but the estimated cost for the entire

country was 3 billion NOK at 1940 prices.
The problem with parts of Fire and Ice
was a lack of historic and geopolitical context
to what was happening in the war at the same
time and in Norway as a whole. A common
theme is the animosity people in the north
have towards the Oslo area—because the
“war happened here,” and “Oslo didn’t understand that.” People in Kirkenes viewed the
Soviets as their liberators and resented when
the Norwegian Army came in and acted as heroes. My father indicated that the damage in
Oslo was against important military targets.
The geographical areas were also different.
Norway was strategically located between Western Europe and the Soviet Union.
The ratio of Nazi troops—350,000—to the
population—3,000,000—was high. Some
villages had populations as small as 200 to
300 people, but the number of Nazi soldiers
was 10 times that.
The Nazis employed an interesting strategy. In the far north, the soldiers were 18 to
19 years old. In Gamvik, farther south, the
soldiers were family men. These were the
“nice Nazis,” making it easier to “coexist.”
For the scorched earth campaign, they were
replaced by “bad Nazis” who directed the
evacuation; they had no qualms about shooting someone and setting towns afire.
Skiing played a major role in the Norwegian Resistance, particularly in the north. My
father notes that the young Nazis were also
sent to the north because they were strong
skiers, would follow orders, and could mix
with the young Norwegian women.

Hunt says there were 500 camps in Norway. Conditions for Russian prisoners and
forced laborers in the death camps were severe. Poorly clothed, malnourished, and in
crammed housing, they worked in the Norwegian cold, building roads and the defense
line along the coast. Those too weak were
shot. Citizens who tried to feed them suffered reprisals. Of the 100,000 Soviet prisoners in Norway, approximately 13,700 died.
There were also a large number of Yugoslavian and Polish civilians who were brought
to Norway to work in forced labor camps.
Some comments from people in the far
North were disconcerting. They lacked a
perspective. Hunt took these at face value.
I don’t want to discount what Norwegians
there endured. But how much did the north
know about the south? Many of the people
interviewed were children during the war
and would recall what happened around
them or what they were told. A man in one
town said “we coexisted with the Nazis, it
didn’t feel like an occupation, and I didn’t
hear anyone say they hated the Germans.”
How should that be received elsewhere in
Norway and occupied Europe? There was no
follow-up question from Hunt.
A historian is creating landmarks and
the history of the war in Finnmark, and wrote
a book about the sepals, secret agents—
which included his grandfather—who operated in the mountains in northern Norway.
He says the south has ignored the sepals’
contribution, then says: “…There were only
sabotage acts in Oslo. Really, the Resistance

Puzzles by Sölvi Dolland

Norwenglish Crossword

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord

Solution to “Norwegian crime writers”

Solution to puzzle #11:

Solution to last week’s puzzle:

Photo courtesy of the Norwegian Defense Museum, Oslo
Those who escaped the evacuation of Finnmark survived the winter in makeshift homes made out of
destroyed boats, driftwood, and rags, like this one, Oswald Johansen’s hut at Tverrikvannet. The first
night after the burnings 40 people sheltered in here in a space of 20 square meters.

thank you for reading the Weekly! tusen takk

did more harm than good. If you are a community of 300 and you put in 3,000 soldiers,
you have to work with them, work for them,
live alongside them. You have to deal with
them to get food. Then, these southerners
came to the north not knowing what life was
like here, and their rage against the Germans
made some of them unbalanced…”
Coexisting doesn’t mean collaboration.
Communities dealt with the occupation differently. Resistance took different shapes.
He discounts acts of resistance in the south?
Teachers refusing to teach Nazism and being sent to a forced labor camp in Kirkenes;
professors and students forcing the closure
of the University of Oslo; the plethora of underground newspapers and radio; the Church
speaking out against deportation of Jews; the
sabotage against the hydro plant, preventing
the Nazis from getting the atomic bomb; people moving to another side of the train car if
a German soldier was present, to name a few.
That means nothing? How should people who
were in Milorg feel about his statement?
My impression from the book was there
wasn’t much “resistance” in the far north,
which wasn’t the case. Interestingly, there
were four movies about Norway made before the war ended, two about resistance in
fishing villages, and one about Murmansk.
The stories Hunt presents from the villages of Gamvik, Djupvik, and Storfjell, in the
north, were different. The people in those villages suffered greatly. The villages were the
locations of some of the worst POW camps.
All 300 people in Gamvik managed to escape
to the mountains and avoid the forced evacuation. Forty people lived in a “house” made of
rags after their homes were burned.
In Oslo, a resident wouldn’t sit in the
same train car with a Nazi soldier. How is one
to react to finding 11,000 German-Norwegian
babies (Lebensborn) in Finnmark-Hammerfest-Kirkenes? This is an extremely large
number, considering the population of the
area—2,750 births a year during the occupation. This was a plan by Heinrich Himmler to
procreate the Aryan race. It took place in other
countries, but Norway was viewed as primary
because of the similar qualities of blond hair
and blue eyes. There are rumors of how this
was carried out, how much was orchestrated,
and how much was love. For many women, it
was a means of survival.
The Norwegian army cut the hair of
women who had babies with Germans. However, this was not exclusive to Norway. The
women suffered other indignities, but many
of the children—in their 70s and 80s now—
were branded and suffered physical and sexual abuse and discrimination.
After the war, there were complaints
that rebuilding involved uniform prefabricated housing. Hunt says post-war Norway’s
economy was in shambles. There was a lack
of petrol needed to energize the shipping
and fishing industries. I’m not saying what
the right answer is, but how do you rebuild
a country and the devastated towns of the
north quickly with a bad economy and transportation problems? In addition, the conditions to receive aid from the (U.S.) Marshall
Plan was that Norway not permit left-wing
representation in the government.
The book is well worth reading. Unfortunately, Hunt did not interview anyone at
the Oslo Resistance Museum, which would
have made a more balanced picture of Oslo
resistance and worked toward healing.
This article was shortened for the print version. To read the full article and see more
photos, visit www.na-weekly.com.
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Edward M Corneilson Jr.

August 21, 1913 – March 16, 2016
Roxbury centenarian, church organist,
and choir director.
Edward M. Corneilson Jr., 102, was
called from this life on Wednesday, March 16,
2016, at Mt. Arlington Senior Living, where
he had been a resident for several years.
Edward was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., on
Aug. 21, 1913, the son of Edward M. Corneilson Sr. and Mimi (Unneberg) Corneilson.
He married the former Esther Jacobsen on
Nov. 9, 1935; she predeceased him on Oct.
17, 2012. In 1947, the family moved from
Brooklyn to Roxbury Township, N.J., where
they lived for over 65 years. For a number of
years, Mr. Corneilson commuted into New
York City, N.Y., working for Colonial Silk
Mills. He later found employment as an expediter with McKiernan-Terry Corporation,
a company with offices in Dover, N.J., and
Harrison, N.J.
After leaving that position, he began
giving organ and piano lessons and had many
students. He also served as organist and
choir director at a number of churches, both
in Brooklyn and New Jersey. Esther and Edward were longtime members of Redeemer

Lutheran Church in Succasunna, N.J.
His pride and joy was the purchase of
several acres of land in Walmart, Pa. That
property had two houses, both of which he
refurbished. Many summers were spent in
that place. Once it became difficult for them
to maintain their homes, they moved into an
apartment attached to the home of his son,
Howard, and wife, Susan, where they lived
for 10 years. In addition to his wife of almost 77 years, he was preceded in death by
a daughter, Doris, in 1938; great-grandson
Christen Alexander Corneilson; and brothers
Eugene and Harold.
He is survived by two sons, Edward
(Linnea Stone), living in Florida, and Howard (Susan Benoit), living in Flanders, N.J.;
grandchildren include Paul Corneilson
(Beth), Eric Corneilson (Deanna), John Corneilson (Lisa), David (Kerry), Kim (Chris
Hopkins), and Kari (Karl Lemmermann).
Great-grandchildren include Joshua
Schmidt, Katherine Corneilson, Nicholas
Corneilson, Kirsten Corneilson, Alexander
Corneilson, Julian Corneilson, Eric Lemmermann, Kirsten Lemmermann, and Nathan Hopkins.

11. april
Howard Hansen
Moraga CA
Barbra Kronborg-Mogil Park Ridge IL
Gretchen Lieving
Minneapolis MN
Eric Nelson
Santa Monica CA
Doris Johannessen Ryder Long Beach CA
Astrid Virding
Thousand Oaks CA
8. april
Jeanette C. Braafladt Sacramento CA
Norman Jensen
New Canaan CT
Elias Leversen
Seattle WA
Chris Lindberg
Rainbow CA
Katherine Motschall
Rainbow CA
Sadie Thompson
Vista CA
Magnhild Thoresen
Lynnwood WA
Gordon Winsor
Jefferson NH
9. april
Erik Gusaas
St. Louis Park MN
Stanley A. Kjekstad Mt. Arlington NJ
Egill Olsen
Duluth MN
Alvin G. Olson
Ashby MN
Roger Wangen
Burnsville MN
Mildred Wilder
Sidney MT
10. april
Dave Braaten
Cyrus MN
Carla S. Buchanan
Tacoma WA
Ole J. Hellie
Pipestone MN
Harvey Johnson
Cannon Falls MN
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12. april
Mrs. O. K. Blomlie
Tacoma WA
Viggo Christensen
Seattle WA
Selma Erickson
Bellevue WA
Hans Everett Idso
St Peter MN
Arnt Lyngen
Vernon BC Canada
Judy Morken
Anchorage AK
O. Hilmar Rud
Birchdale MN
13. april
Margaret Furan Kelowna BC Canada
Sonia Heggedal
Fargo ND
James G. Jerpseth
Vista CA
James Leider
Kent WA
Olav S. Meum
Vista CA
Danny L. Strand
Seattle WA
Alma Swanson
Louis Park MN
14. april
Mrs. Hjalmer Christenson Wahpeton ND
Torval Engevik
Fitjar Norway
Bjarne Magnussen
Vaksdal Norway
Marie Olson
Dalekvam Norway
Russell Tangen
Milltown NJ
Ross Willison
Federal Way WA

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American Weekly?

Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617. Must be submitted one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

The Gospel
I am always looking for opportunities to teach my grandchildren about
the Gospel. Last week my two youngest
grandchildren came up to the lake to help
me put the dock in. When they arrived,
I gave each of them a check. They were
surprised and asked me why I would give
them money before they did anything?
I said, “I gave you the money because I
love and care about you.” Then I said, “I
suspect that you will help me out while
you’re here because you care about me
and love and appreciate this place.” As it
turned out, they worked harder and longer
than they ever had in the past.
Later that night I explained to them that
the Gospel works in a similar way to what
they had experienced that day. God gives
us life as well as the promise of forgiveness
and eternal life as a free gift. Then, in re-

sponse to these wonderful gifts, with gratitude and thankfulness in our hearts, we love
and serve God. I told them that God’s acts
of love and grace towards us always come
first. The life we live and the good deeds we
do are done out of gratitude and thankfulness for all that we have been given. This
truth Christians call the Gospel.
The world in which my grandchildren
live operates very differently from the
Gospel. They have learned that in the real
world you have to earn what you receive.
They have learned that everything has its
price and that you get what you pay for.
In this kind of world, it becomes very difficult to teach young people the Gospel.
Perhaps helping them see that everything
they have in this life comes from their loving God, as a free gift, will help them live
ever more fully in the joy of the Gospel.

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
message here!
For more information, call
us at (206) 784-4617 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!

(206) 784-4617 • subscribe@na-weekly.com

Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

news • business • sports • opinion • recipes • & more

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Calendar of Events

california

texas

Scandinavian Brunch and Viking Archeology
April 16
Santa Rosa, Calif.
A delicious Scandinavian Brunch will be offered by Freya Lodge Sons of Norway. Archeologist Mara Vejby will share her expert knowledge of Viking Archeology. For further info go
to www.freyalodge.org or call (707) 894-1807.

illinois

Norwegian Jewelry Program
April 17, 3:00 p.m.
Palatine, Ill.
At this Skjold Lodge meeting, Lynne Sove
Maxon will present on the types of Norwegian
jewelry. Bring some of yours to the meeting!
Please bring a dish to share as well! At the
AUYA Ukrainian Center.
“The Hjemkomst Viking Ship Program”
May 3, 5:00 p.m.
Rockford, Ill.
Sons of Norway Valhall Lodge will meet at
Stockholm Inn. A dutch treat dinner will be
ordered off the menu at 5:00 p.m. and the
lodge program will begin at 5:30 p.m. Guest
speaker Tom Asp will present. In 1971, Robert
Asp developed a dream—to build and sail a
Viking ship to Norway. The dream started with
cutting white oak trees, and the construction of
the Viking ship was completed in 1980. In 1982,
the ship “Hjemkomst” sailed from Duluth,
Minn., to Oslo, Norway. Public is welcome.

iowa

Woodcarved Figures, Nordic Roots
now—April 17
Decorah, Iowa
Vesterheim will showcase the distinctive and
often whimsical figure carving of the Nordic
countries and Scandinavian America in the
new exhibition “Woodcarved Figures, Nordic
Roots.” This exhibition features works from
the collections of Vesterheim and other Scandinavian museums.

louisiana

XPONENTIAL 2016, An AUVSI Experience
May 2—5
New Orleans, La.
Over 100 educational sessions will be led by
industry experts, academics, and government
representatives working to overcome today’s
most pressing challenges. Representatives
from the defense industry, national border
intelligence services, police, customs, and immigration services should attend this important conference. Find additional info at www.
auvsishow.org/auvsi2016/Public/Enter.aspx
and register by April 22 with Marianne Brodal
Ruud at Marianne.Ruud@trade.gov.

minnesota

AURORA Concert
April 13, 7:30 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Aurora Aksnes, stage name AURORA, is a singer-songwriter from Norway. Her international
career started with her critically acclaimed debut song in 2015, “Running with the Wolves.”
At First Avenue, 7th St Entry. Cost is $15. 18+.
19th Annual Ibsen Festival
April 15—17
Lanesboro, Minn.
The Ibsen Festival is a celebration of Scandinavian theatre, visual art, music, and dance,
amidst the opening of Commonweal Theatre Company’s annual Ibsen production, The
League of Youth, Jeffrey Hatcher’s seventh Ibsen adaptation created for the Commonweal.
Festival guests may attend lectures, view film
presentations, and experience artist displays. A
schedule is available at www.IbsenFest.org. For
more details visit www.CommonwealTheatre.
org or call (800) 657-7025.

Norwegian Glee Club Concert
April 17, 3:00 p.m.
Hastings, Minn.
Join the Norsota and Hjemkomst Sons of Norway
Lodges for a joint meeting featuring the Norwegian Glee Club. At Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church.
Centennial for Bygdelagenes Fellesraad
May 5—8
Brooklyn Park, Minn.
Bygdelagenes Fellesraad, umbrella organization
for all bygdelag, is celebrating its centennial in
Brooklyn Park. Visit www.fellesraad.com for an
extensive program of speakers, music, folk dancing, events for children, and a gala banquet. Bring
your bunad and join the parade. This is a unique
opportunity to connect with Norwegians from
your area of Norway and a chance to explore
Norwegian-ness: past, present, and future.

new york

Mata Festival with Ensemble neoN
April 12, 8:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
The 2016 MATA Festival kicks off at Scandinavia
House with the American debut of Norway’s
genre-busting Ensemble neoN. Comprising nine
musicians, two composers, and a conductor,
neoN has been involved with cross-genre projects straddling the popular and art-music worlds,
as well as interdisciplinary collaborations with visual, performing, and installation artists. Tickets
are $25 or $20 for ASF members and can be purchased at www.eventbrite.com/e/mata-festivalwith-ensemble-neon-tickets-21460095724.
Showing of Blind
April 20 & 22
New York, N.Y.
Having recently lost her sight, Ingrid retreats to
the safety of her home. But Ingrid’s real problems
lie within, and her deepest fears and repressed
fantasies soon take over. Directed by Eskil Vogt
(Norway, 2014). In Norwegian with English subtitles. At 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday and 6:30 p.m.
on Friday. Tickets are $10 or $7 for ASF members
and can be purchased at www.eventbrite.com/e/
new-nordic-cinema-blind-tickets-21097718845.
At Scandinavia House.
Women in Oversized Men’s Shirts
April 27 & 29
New York, N.Y.
A shy literature student falls in love with a mucholder writer. A performance artist becomes pregnant. A dying woman wants to contact the son
she gave up for adoption. Directed by Yngvild Sve
Flikke (Norway, 2015). In Norwegian with English
subtitles. At 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday and 6:30
p.m. on Friday. Tickets are $10 or $7 for ASF members and can be purchased at www.eventbrite.
com/e/new-nordic-cinema-women-in-oversizedmens-shirtskvinner-i-for-store-herreskjorter-tickets-21097953547. At Scandinavia House.

oregon

Casino Royale
April 30, 7:00—10:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
This is a fundraising event for Grieg Lodge Scholarship Fund. Casino Royale is open to the public
ages 21 and over, at Norse Hall. In addition to
gaming, the event features a silent auction, wall
of wine, appetizers, and desserts. Ticket includes
food, $300 in play money, and door prizes. The
Oslo Lounge will be open. Tickets are $30 up until
April 23 and $40 after April 23, and are available
at glsf-casino-night-2016.eventbrite.com. For
more info email info@glscholarshipfund.org.

pennsylvania

Bondelandet Lodge Skills & Salad Night
April 15, 7:30 p.m.
Lancaster, Penn.
Members will each teach one simple skill. Refreshments will celebrate Earth Day: vegetables,
fruit, and salads. At St. Thomas Episcopal Church.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings

Partner Delegation: Offshore Technology
Conference 2016
April 30—May 5
Houston, Texas
The Offshore Technology Conference brings together more than 100,000 industry leaders from
more than 110 countries. They all want to explore
how new technology, best practices, emerging
trends, and proven methods are impacting the
offshore oil and gas industry. Norway—and their
local oil and gas industry—plays an important
role in the international market. Visit www.norway2otc.no for schedule and registration.

Washington

Edvard Munch & the Sea: See Beyond The Scream
April 9—July 17
Tacoma, Wash.
Travel from the shores of Puget Sound to the
fjords of Norway with this exhibition, on view exclusively at Tacoma Art Museum. Dive deep into
Munch’s powerful works, rarely exhibited in the
Pacific Northwest, with 26 of his exceptional prints
and a key painting. TAM has brought these works
to Tacoma from major institutions including the
National Gallery of Art, the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, Museum of Modern Art, deYoung Museum,
Los Angeles County Museum of Art, and private
collectors. For more info, visit www.tacomaartmuseum.org/exhibit/edvard-munch-sea.
Soup & Cinema: I Travel Alone
April 12, 12:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join the Nordic Heritage Museum for Soup & Cinema, featuring the Norwegian film I Travel Alone
(Jeg reiser alene). Jarle Klepp is a 25-year-old literature student with a passion for Adorno, Proust,
and grown women. The news that he is father to
a seven-year-old girl enters his life like a nuclear
bomb. Cost is $10 for members; $15 general. Hot
soup, fresh bread, coffee, and cookies included.
Scandinavian Spring
April 13, 10:00—11:30 a.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Looking for something fun to do over spring
break? Come to the Nordic Heritage Museum for
a springtime celebration of crafts: Danish Gækkebrev, Finnish tissue and feather flowers, Icelandic
sheep, Norwegian trolls, and Swedish Dala horses. All ages. Suggested donation of $5 per crafter.
10th Annual Norway Day
April 16, 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Lacey, Wash.
Norway Day is a festival filled with Norwegian music, arts and crafts, and an abundance of history,
genealogy, and foods with the taste of days gone
by, but certainly not forgotten. Admission is $3 for
adults. Youth free when accompanied by a paying
adult. At Thurston Co Fairgrounds Expo Center.
Printmaking with Craig Cornwall
April 16, 12:00—4:00 p.m.
Tacoma, Wash.
Inspired by Munch’s experimental and prolific
printmaking career, join artist Craig Cornwall
for a workshop that covers etching and drypoint. Cornwall is a Master Printer in lithography
trained at the world-renowned Tamarind Institute. He operates a professional print workshop.
Cost: $50 for members, $60 for non-members. At
Tacoma Art Museum.
Home Cooking with Judith Dern
April 16, 4:00—6:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
New Nordic cuisine is fancy and fun, but what do
Scandinavians eat at home? Join cookbook author Judith Dern to prepare a variety of dishes,
then stay for a home-cooked meal! At the Nordic
Heritage Museum. Cost is $40 for members and
$45 for non-members.

Munch and Medicine
April 23, 4:00 p.m.
Tacoma, Wash.
Allison Morehead, Associate Professor of Art
History at Queen’s University, will speak on the
topic of “Munch and Medicine.” Morehead will
weave together evidence of Munch’s interest
in the sea with medicine and health through
his works such as “Alpha and Omega,” and his
depiction of the New Woman as a nurse. At
Scandinavian Cultural Center at Pacific Lutheran University.
Northern Lights Auktion
April 23
Seattle, Wash.
Join the Nordic Heritage Museum for an evening designed for fun and to build financial
support for the museum. Held at the Grand
Hyatt Seattle, guests can expect fantastic auction lots and of course a delicious meal accompanied by aquavit! The Northern Lights
Auktion raises much-needed resources for
the museum’s public programs, exhibitions,
educational programs, and operations. Tickets are $125 per guest or tables of 10 for
$1,000. Make your reservations today by contacting Kiersten Bowers at (206) 789-5707, ex
24, or by emailing rsvp@nordicmuseum.org.
Genealogy Research
April 30, 3:00—5:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Seattle Public Library has one of the largest
collections for genealogy research in the Pacific Northwest. Join John LaMont, Genealogy
Librarian, for this informative look at the SPL
genealogy collection and the tools it puts at
your disposal. This workshop takes place at Seattle Public’s Central Library, on the ninth floor.
Transportation from the museum is available.
$18 for members; $22 general admission.

Wisconsin

Leaving Norway for the New World
April 23, 11:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Stoughton, Wis.
Norwegian history instructor and author John
A. Yilek will discuss the conditions in 19th-century Norway that caused so many Norwegians
to seek a new life in America. His presentation will include stories of the first emigrants,
Ole Bull’s failed settlement at Oleana, and a
disgraced woman who found success in the
American Midwest. After the presentation he
will sign copies of his new book, History of Norway at Nordic Nook. At Livsreise.
Torsk Supper and Bake Sale
April 23, 4:00—7:00 p.m.
Milwaukee, Wis.
The buffet includes boiled cod, Norwegian
meatballs, boiled potatoes, vegetables, pickled beets, cranberry sauce, flatbread, dessert,
and coffee. It also includes sales of homemade
baked goods. Cost is $13 for adults and $5 for
children ages four to 11. Open seating is on a
first come first served basis. At Norway House.
10th Annual Benefit for NAGC & NL
May 1, 4:00—9:00 p.m.
Madison, Wis.
Organized by the Madison-area Friends of the
Norwegian American Genealogical Center &
Naeseth Library, this gala event begins with
social gathering and silent auction at 4:00
p.m., followed by dinner and program at 6:15
p.m. This year’s program features the dynamic, young violinist from Trondheim, Skogen
Sällström, who thrilled audiences in Illinois
last year. Tickets are $55 per person; $60 per
person after April 18. Reservations due by
April 22. For more info, contact Diane Maurer,
NAGC & NL, at (608) 255-2224 or dmaurer@
nagcnl.org.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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In your neighborhood

See beyond The Scream
Miss Norway of
Greater NY crowned
Tacoma Art Museum’s Edvard Munch exhibit
includes many rarely seen works of art

Lene Samuelsen takes the title, while Susannah
O’Shea is named Miss Norwegian Heritage

Special Release

Tacoma Art Museum
Travel from the shores of Puget Sound to
the fjords of Norway with the exhibition Edvard Munch and the Sea, on view exclusively
at Tacoma Art Museum April 9 through July
17, 2016. Dive deep into Munch’s powerful
works, rarely exhibited in the Pacific Northwest, with 26 of his exceptional prints and a
key painting. TAM has brought these dynamic works to Tacoma from major institutions
across the country, including the National
Gallery of Art, the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, Museum of Modern Art, deYoung Museum, Los Angeles County Museum of Art,
and from private collectors.
“While he’s best known for his iconic
work The Scream, Munch explored a host
of other subjects. This exhibition focuses on
the sea as a profound element in his work.
He used the sea as the subject of landscapes,
as a backdrop for human interactions, and as
a metaphor for love, longing, grief, joy, and
other big human emotions,” shared Margaret

Bullock, Curator of Collections and Special
Exhibitions.
In 2012, Munch’s famous 1895 pastel
The Scream became the world’s most expensive work of art ever auctioned (at the time)
at Sotheby’s. Although The Scream won’t be
on view, the print Angst features the same setting—the Åsgårdstrand pier at sunset—and
mask-like fraught faces. TAM has also arranged to have on view Andy Warhol’s 1984
screenprint tribute The Scream (after Munch).
Edvard Munch and the Sea kicks off
with a Members’ Opening party on the evening of April 9, followed by the Collector’s
Conversation with Sally Epstein and TAM’s
executive director Stephanie Stebich on
April 10. Related events include a hands-on
printmaking workshop with PLU arts instructor and designated master printer Craig
Cornwall, a sketching workshop led by artist Darsie Beck, an Educator’s Evening at
TAM, an I-Scream social, a coloring contest,
and additional activities at the PLU campus.
Check www.TacomaArtMuseum.org for
more information.

Photos: Eddie Johannessen
Lene Victoria Samuelsen (left) and Susannah
O’Shea (above) will both represent the Greater
New York Norwegian-American community at
events throughout 2016 as Miss Norway and Miss
Norwegian Heritage, respectively.

Roy Jorgensen

Hopewell Junction, N.Y.
On March 19 the Norwegian Immigration Association, Inc. sponsored the 61st annual Miss Norway contest.
The contest-luncheon was carried off
“smooth as silk,” as one person described the
event, at Nilsen Hall in the Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Lene Victoria Samuelsen of Greenwich,
Conn., was chosen as the new Miss Norway
of Greater New York and will be representing the Norwegian-American community at
events in the area for the coming year. The
lovely Miss Samuelsen has impressive credentials from Lehigh University, Penn., with
majors in Political Science and Global Studies and minors in Business and Asian Studies,
which no doubt impressed the folks at Bloomberg L.P., NYC, where she is working as an
equity specialist for the analytics department.
Samuelsen is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Samuelsen, who have Norwegian
roots in Farsund, Kvinnesdal. Lene has been
a frequent visitor to Norway, including taking

a summer session at the University of Oslo.
She is proud of her Norwegian-American
heritage, which will be enriched by the trip to
Norway she wins as first prize in this contest.
The Norwegian community looks forward to seeing Miss Norway in the Syttende
Mai Parade on May 15 in Brooklyn.
The title of Miss Norwegian Heritage
has been revived for the runner-up in the
contest, and that title went to Miss Susannah
O’Shea of Brooklyn.
Susannah is a student at Staten Island
(NY) College with a goal of becoming a
chemistry teacher, and is currently student
teaching at Franklin Delano Roosevelt High
School, Brooklyn. She has won numerous collegiate scientific awards including a
STEM Internship in St. Petersburg, Russia,
which afforded her a view of the Russian
educational system.
Her influence in Norwegian traditions
and culture comes from her mother’s family,
who have their roots in Buskerud, Norway.
Susannah will also appear in the Syttende Mai Parade and other events in Brooklyn throughout the year.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE

Edvard Munch (1863-1944), Neutralia (Girls
Picking Apples), 1916. Color lithograph, 22½
× 2013/16 inches. Memorial Art Gallery of the
University of Rochester 72.12: Marion Stratton
Gould Fund. © 2016 Artists Rights Society (ARS),
New York.

Edvard Munch (1863-1944), Angst, 1896. Color
lithograph, 16¼ × 15¼ inches. Epstein Family
Collection. Photo by Philip Charles. © 2016 Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York.

DISCOVER THE GRACE-FILLED
JOURNEY TO GENEROSITY
YOUR NEW MONEY MINDSET:

CREATE A HEALTHY RELATIONSHIP WITH MONEY
Coauthored by Thrivent Financial CEO Brad Hewitt
and licensed psychologist Dr. James Moline.
Your New Money Mindset helps readers discover a
generosity mindset that is grounded in God’s grace.
When we receive God’s gift of grace, we are
compelled to live generously with our time,
energy and money.
A SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOU:

Attorneys and counselors at law
Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

• Go to newmoneymindset.com and click on Order Now.
• Use code Discount511 to receive the discount.
Discount price offered by:
Appleton, Wisconsin
Minneapolis, Minnesota

29090NA N2-16
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are
from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle
Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson
Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.
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Snaps Visa
Aquavit, Cocktails, and Nordic
Snaps Culture by Lexi of the
Old Ballard Liquor Co.
Norway’s equatorial aquavit

Per, Pål og Espen Oskeladd
del 1 av 4

Peter, Paul & Espen the Ash-lad
part 1 of 4

Det var ein gong ein mann som hadde
tre søner, Per, Pål, og Espen Oskeladd.
Men anna enn dei tre sønene hadde han
ikkje heller, for han var så fattig at han åtte
ikkje nåla i veggen. Difor sa han tidt og ofte
til sønene at dei fekk ut i verda og ta seg
tenest.
Eit godt stykke frå stova hans låg
kongsgarden. Beint utanfor vindauga til
kongen hadde det vakse opp ei eik som
var så stor og diger at ho skygde for ljoset i stovene hans. Kongen hadde lova ut
mange, mange pengar til den som kunne
hogge ned eika.
Men det var ingen god til. Mange
hadde freista, men så snart dei knerta
ei flis av eikestomnen, voks det to nye i
staden. Eika vart berre tjukkare og tjukkare for kvart hogg, og kongen meir og meir
arg. Så vart eika ståande der i kongsgarden
som før.
Kongen ville og ha grave ein brunn
som kunne halda vatn heile året. Til den
som kunne grava ein slik brunn, hadde han
lova ut mange pengar. Men ingen greidde
det, for kongsgarden låg høgt oppe på ein
bakke, og når ein hadde grave nokre tommar, kom ein til harde fjellet.
Men kongen hadde sett seg i hovudet
at dette ville han ha gjort. Difor let han lysa
ut på alle kyrkjebakkar at den som kunne
hogga ned den store eika i kongsgarden og
skaffa han ein brunn som heldt vatn året
rundt, han skulle få kongsdottera og halve
riket.
Det var nok av dei som ville prøva
seg, kan du vita. Men alt det dei knerta og
hogg, og alt det dei rota og grov, så hjelpte
det ikkje. Eika vart digrare og digrare for
kvart hogg, og berget vart ikkje mjukare,
det heller, så nokon brunn vart det ikkje.

Once upon a time there was a man
who had three sons, Peter, Paul, and Espen the ash-lad. Espen was called this as
he was always poking about in the ashes.
But other than these three sons, the man
had nothing. He was so poor that he did
not even own a nail in the wall. Therefore,
he told his sons over and over again that
they must go out in the world and find
work.
Some distance from their house was
the palace of a king. Just outside the windows of the king’s palace there had grown
an oak tree that was so massive and huge
that it shut out the light in his parlors. The
king had promised heaps and heaps of
money to the one who could chop down
this oak tree.
But no one was able to. Many had
tried, but as soon as they hacked off a
piece of wood from the trunk, two new
pieces would grow in its place. The oak
tree just became thicker and thicker
around its girth from each cut and the
king just became angrier and angrier. So
the oak tree was left standing there at the
king’s palace, just as before.
The king also wanted a well dug that
could hold water for the whole year round.
To the one who could dig such a well he
promised heaps and heaps of money. But
no one was able to, because the palace
was high on a hill, and when one had dug
some inches down, one struck hard rock.
But the king had decided that this he
wanted. Therefore, he had it announced
at all the church yards that the one who
could chop down the massive oak tree at
the palace and make a well that would
hold water throughout the whole year—
he would receive the king’s daughter and
half the kingdom.
As you can imagine there were plenty
who wanted to try. But no matter how
much they chopped and they hacked, and
burrowed and dug, it made no difference
at all. The oak tree just became bigger and
bigger from each cut, and the rock bed
did not become any softer, so no well was
able to be dug either.

$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Norway is home to what might be the
most storied aquavit produced anywhere in
the world: aquavit that crosses the equator.
Linie (pronounced “LEEN-yeh”)
means line—as in equator line—and
refers to a type of aquavit aged at sea,
in boats, on a journey that circles the
globe.
In the early 1800s, the Tronheim-based Lysholm family sent
some oak barrels filled with aquavit
on a trade mission to Indonesia. Unimpressed by its savory nature (the
locals preferred sweeter rum distillates), the barrels were returned to
Norway unsold. After spending a
few years in a barrel at sea, the flavor of the aquavit had changed
significantly, with rich caramel flavors and smoothness
only found in barrel-aged
spirits. This was the discovery of linie aquavit.
The unusual technique of sending aquavit to
the tropics by boat quickly
became a thriving business
model, and around the turn
of the century various linie
aquavits were in production by a number of the 22
distilleries around Norway.
But as Scandinavia experienced its own version
of Prohibition in the early
1900s, many of the producers went out of business or
just stopped making liquor
altogether. Later in the century, attitudes toward liquor
started to relax but the cost
and effort of such an extravagant process was prohibitive and now, 100 years
later, just two companies still
make linie aquavit: Arcus/Lysholm and
Løiten. Løiten has remained a small local-ish
distillery and does not export, so its products
are available only in Scandinavia.
The environment that a barrel is aged in
has everything to do with the flavor of the
product, and the idea of aging products at
sea is not exclusively a Norwegian concept.
Some Caribbean rums are aged outside, in
uncovered barrels under sun and through
hurricane for maximum flavor. Scotch whiskeys take much of their unique character
from the slow, cool aging that Scotland provides. Westland Distillery in Seattle makes a
whiskey aged in a damp, misty Washington
State fishing village near the Pacific Ocean
for the same reason.
Most liquor aging barrels are made from
oak that has been charred on the inside. The
char acts as a thin layer of activated carbon
that helps to filter and purify the unwanted
fusel oils—trace amounts of chemicals like
methanol or acetone—out of the liquor,
much like a Brita filter does for water. Ex-

posing the barrel to extremes of heat, cold,
humidity, and dryness make the wood act
like a sponge, absorbing and expelling the liquor through that layer of carbon and
into the barrel staves, where it also
picks up flavor notes from the wood
oils and caramelized wood sugars.
Agitation helps to speed up this process by constantly mixing and sloshing the liquid inside.
In the old days, a sailing ship
could take two or three years to
complete its aquavit voyage, but
time (and technology and government regulation) marches on.
Modern linie styles complete their
journey in around nine months on
large ocean-going freighters.
Lysholm prints the name of
the ship and the dates of its
voyage on the inside of the
front label on every bottle.
These contemporary products travel in a more controlled environment and
spend less time at sea than
their antique counterparts,
so they are sometimes artificially colored to mimic
the rich dark colors of their
predecessors.
Sending
products
around the world on a
wooden ship like it was still
1850 would make the cost
of each bottle prohibitively
expensive, so we may never
know what the original linie aquavits tasted like. But
as Americans, we are fortunate that this particular category of aquavit is the only
import still available in the
United States. Lysholm Linie is available in most states
and if it’s not, it will be soon. (They’re going through a distributor change, don’t fret!
Any shortages are only temporary.) So if
you haven’t tried Norway’s “Message in a
Bottle” yet, be sure to pick up some and give
it a try. It’s a little slice of Norwegian history
in every glass.
Løiten Distillery: www.lbr.no/index.php
Arcus Corporation (Lysholm): www.arcus.
no/en/Spirits/Arcus-and-spirits
Lexi is the owner and founder of the Old Ballard Liquor Co. in Seattle, which produces
more varieties of aquavit than any distillery in
the U.S. After growing up with the Scandinavian-American farming culture of the Skagit
Valley and a three-year residency in Sweden,
she settled back into Seattle life where she
now operates the Old Ballard distillery and
a Nordic café and fine dining Scandinavian
restaurant called Tumble Swede, and travels
the U.S. teaching classes on contemporary
Scandinavian food and drink.
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Norwegian cinema, New York, and Louder Than Bombs: an interview with Joachim Trier
< trier

From page 1

responded well to films by Woody Allen; I
remember a film by Robert Redford called
Ordinary People, basically a good characterdriven drama. A lot of filmmakers of that
generation were very inspired by Ingmar
Bergman. Then for LTB I was very inspired
by this play called Death of a Salesman by
Arthur Miller. That’s a classic American
play, but it turns out Arthur Miller was really
inspired by Ibsen! There is this back-andforth kind of drama, character driven…
What are these cultural similarities? I
spent a lot of time in New York and I like
people here. There is certain kind of ... I don’t
know. We were shooting with my Swedish cinematographer upstate in Nyack. We were in
the house, that family house [in LTB]. We look
out of the house, there are some pine trees, and
we feel like home. I don’t know what it is. So
anyway, the Norwegian Americans can tell me
maybe what the hell is going on here. [Laughter] I feel very drawn to this place.
JA: Louder Than Bombs is your first English-language film and you were able to put
together an amazing international cast. Was
this experience different from working with
Norwegian actors?
JT: Yes and no. Of course they are more famous and they are very inspiring to learn
from, because they are so good, but actually
as we were shooting and we became friends,
I feel that the process is always the same with
an actor for me, which is that I try to stimulate them and support them in their method,
in their way of working, rather than impose
my own set of rules on them.
But it was great to work with Isabelle
Huppert for example, who is one of the
greatest actors of all time in my opinion.
We would sit around after a great scene and
I would say to my cinematographer: “Let’s
change to a 50mm lens.” And I would hear
Isabelle say: “Oh 50mm! Chabrol always
used 50.” And we were like: “Aaah!” She
worked with all these wonderful masters of
cinema, so she shares her stories. She’s very
generous; that was fun.
JA: When you were thinking of actors for the
roles, did you immediately think of Isabelle
Huppert to play the war photographer?
JT: Yes. I knew her a little bit before. She’d
seen Oslo, August 31st and got in touch with
me. I wanted to do something with her, so
this was kind of perfect.
JA: Is Isabelle’s character based on Alexandra Boulat?
JT: Her character is not based biographically
on Boulat. Her life was very different. But
her images we were allowed to use and I
think they were very inspiring for the type
of aesthetic that Isabelle Huppert’s character
has in the film. We used several of Alexandra
Boulat’s images for the film and I admire her.
I think she did a great job. She unfortunately
passed away a few years ago from cancer,
so it’s a very different story. It’s very important to emphasize that it is not the story we’re
telling.
JA: You prefer a non-linear way of storytelling. Do you find it to be more effective to
bring out emotion from the audience?
JT: I think form is of the essence when you
make film. It’s like music. It’s when you play
it, then it becomes an emotion. It’s through

Photos: (above) Jakob Ihre / Motlys AS, (right) Steffen Oftedal / Motlys AS
Above: Isabelle Huppert plays a war photographer in Trier’s first English-language film, Louder Than
Bombs.
Right: Filmmaker Joachim Trier.

that. And this particular film, there was a
reason. It’s a fragmented story of a family.
They are grappling with different memories,
different moments of life after their mother
passed away. It’s like a mosaic.
JA: Your grandfather was a filmmaker. What
influence did he have on your decision to become a director and on your films?
JT: Thanks for asking. My grandfather was
in Cannes in 1960 with his first film The
Hunt/(Jakten), which is kind of weird and
sweet. He was there with Bergman, Fellini,
and Antonioni, and he just made his first
film. So when I was now in the main competition in Cannes myself with LTB, it was
kind of sweet to feel this sort of cycle. In my
family it was a big deal.
I didn’t see his films until I had started
doing short films myself actually. But it was
his spirit to try to create pure cinema. He
passed away when I was nine, so I didn’t
talk about movies with him, but through my
mother I’ve learned a lot about him. I guess
that the pure concentration at cinema as an
art form is what comes from him in me. I
didn’t start doing it because I wanted to get
famous or rich; it is truly because I love
movies, and I was shown a lot of films because my whole family—both on mother’s
and father’s side—really like movies.
JA: In your films all your protagonists are
always self-destructive, tortured intellectuals who look for answers to existential questions...
JT: Aren’t we all? [Laughter]
JA: Why are these characters so close to
you? Why is it important for you to share this
side of yourself with the audience?
JT: I am interested in the existential questions. In LTB we’re dealing a lot with sexuality and death, eroticism of this, you know, in
a teenage mind, in an adult man, in a young
father. I think that these are the biggest questions that we can ask, and I think they come
up in any culture at any given time. Our mortality is how fortunately or unfortunately we
look at our present. I’m interested in a sort of
melancholy and memory and time and things
passing. I am drawn to that in my own life,
I care about these things, so I can’t answer
more than that. It keeps coming up. I don’t
know why. I am still getting to know myself,
we all are, it takes time, and I am creating
films along the way.

JA: Norwegian cinema is not as well known
to the world as Swedish or Danish, and some
have suggested that it is because Norway
never produced an auteur filmmaker of the
caliber of Ingmar Bergman or Lars von Trier.
Do you agree with that, or do you think there
are other reasons for Norwegian films to be
missing the international acclaim?
JT: There could be many reasons. I think
one, we definitely didn’t have this big driving force, these auteurs, but we’re also a
younger country that obtained more wealth
during the 70s, so we’re younger in terms of
that type of culture. Another thing is we’ve
been amazingly well developed in terms of
literature and stage plays. We have great
writers. So I think there has been an outlet
rather than to go to the movies. Who knows,
who knows?
I really can’t answer that. But I have to
add I also don’t believe in national cinema as
a concept. The same city we’re sitting at now
[New York] we have Scorsese, Allen, Sidney
Lumet, all doing New York films, but with
completely different voices, different directions.
JA: That’s American cinema.
JT: Yes, but even from the same city, they
are so different! My point is it always comes
down to an individual, or the group around
him. You know, Ruben Östlund I feel closer
to maybe than some of the Norwegian directors. It’s not about the nationality, its about
which individuals are there at play at that
time.
What’s changed in Norway since the
70s and the 80s is that we finally have a sys-

tem that supports cinema and filmmakers.
That’s great, and I hope it doesn’t go away
with the new government now. I really hope
they keep sustaining the support.
JA: Does the government now provide more
help and resources to new filmmakers in
Norway?
JT: More than they used to. It’s happened
in the last 20 years. So that really gives an
opportunity to do films. Even LTB has a big
component of Norwegian financial support
in it. That’s a national concern, that’s important.
JA: Any recent Norwegian film you liked
and can recommend?
JT: Ole Giaever did a film called Mot Naturen/(Out of Nature). I thought that was really great. I like of course my friend Eskil,
who I write with, and his film Blind, which
was fun.
JA: What are you working on now? What
can we see come out next?
JT: I am working on a Norwegian script. We
haven’t announced it yet, but I am hoping
to shoot a Norwegian film this fall actually.
We’ll see; I am working on it.
Julia Andersen is a freelance writer based in New
York. She is a Columbia
University graduate and
has a particular affection
for Scandinavian films.
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Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Photo: Caronne Van Nyhuis
On Sunday, March 13, Vinland Lodge #6-159 hosted a Lapskaus Dinner with a Bunad Parade
in the wine country near Temecula, California. We had 14 bunads in our parade and were
honored with the attendance of District 6 Vice-President Luella Grangaard and District 6
Secretary Nancy Madson, both members of Sons of Norway Lodge Solskinn #150 of Palm
Desert, California.
Submitted by David Moe
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